
Over 2.5 years of experience in Software Development
Life Cycle - Software Analysis,Development & API
Integration. Good understanding of Frontend technologies
such as Reactjs, Javascript. Also have experience in Nextjs ,
typescript and redux toolkit .
Involved in the building fast , optimized responsive
website using recent technologies such as Reactjs , Nextjs
Seeking an exciting position with the responsibility of
mentoring and training others in best practice .

WORK HISTORY
 July-2020 -

Current
Frontend Developer
Terralogic software solution
Bengaluru Worked as frontend
developer with 5+ projects

PROJECTS
BLOX | web -2022
Involved in building responsive UI and API integration
Tech stack : Reactjs , Tailwind css , javascript , Antd

Comviva | web -2022
Involved in building responsive UI and functionality such
sign-up module , dashboard module and marketing page
Tech stack : Reactjs , javascript , Antd , CSS

Unity | web -2022
I Involved in developing effective responsive website

Tech stack : HTML , Pug , Javascript , bootstrap , CSS

Navi Digital | web -2021
Developed responsive and faster UI for all devices
Tech stack : HTML , Pug , Javascript , bootstrap , CSS

Docquility | web-2021
Involved in developing faster responsive website
Tech stack : HTML , Pug , Javascript , bootstrap , CSS

Smarthire | web-2021
Involved in frontend of the project , which is responsible for
creating the responsive website
Tech stack : Reactjs , javascript , Antd , CSS

Rakank | web-2020
Involved in building responsive and faster UI for all devices
Tech stack : HTML , Pug , Javascript , bootstrap , CSS

SKILLS

Mobile number
9663291552

LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com/in/vidya-jattappa-naik-
b3487a175

Email Id
vidyanaik1932@gmail.com

CONTACT DETAILS

VIDYA JATTAPPA NAIK
Software Developer

 RISING STAR award from Terralogic
software solution

Honor

 GitLab
 Github

Version Control

 HTML

 CSS framework such as CSS , SCSS , Tailwind CSS

 JavaScript

 ReactJS

 API integration

 Basics Redux toolkit , typescript and Nextjs

 UI framework such as Bootstrap , Ant design
and Material UI

http://www.linkedin.com/in/vidya-jattappa-naik-
mailto:Vidyanaik1932@gmail.com


EDUCATION
Bachelor of Engineering
Electronics and communication engineering
Canara engineering college Bantwal , Mangalore
7.6 CGPA

PUC
Siddhartha PU college Bhatkal , Uttara kannada
82.5%

SSLC
The New English school Bhatkal , Uttara kannada
87.52%

Languages

 Kannada
 English
 Hindi
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